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Ivanti® Management Suite
Ivanti is a recognized leader in Client Management Tools. At the heart of managing 
all user devices is Ivanti® Management Suite, which helps you increase user and IT 
productivity. It helps IT administrators gather data about software and hardware assets, 
automate software and OS deployments, fix user issues quickly, and track software 
assets. Ivanti Management Suite integrates the management of all end-user devices in 
a unified endpoint management experience and provides core IT management services 
that can be leveraged by other Ivanti or Ivanti partner solutions. 

Discover Data that Helps IT Control Assets, Compliance,  
Costs, and Security
The solution provides core discovery and inventory data about managed and unmanaged devices. 

This information is key for boosting your level of control over business risks and costs due to fines, 

overbuying licenses, adhering to corporate service level agreements, securing end-user devices, and 

consuming excessive energy that affect your budget and the bottom line.

Manage All User Devices 
No matter what leading device or OS your users have in their hands, you can manage it with Ivanti 

Management Suite. It also integrates with leading service management, asset management, and 

security management solutions to ensure your users are secure, their devices are known, and they have 

the right experience to work productively.

Improve Productivity and Modernize IT
Ivanti Management Suite is core to enabling a more user-centered IT, which automates IT tasks to drive 

productivity for IT while providing a more modern experience for all users. Minimize the impact on user 

productivity caused by system outages, virus attacks, security intrusions, change and configuration 

activities, and other IT issues. Save IT administrators from jumping between five to seven different 

consoles and free up time to work on more business-related initiatives.

Sustain IT Reliability
The solution provides a more integrated management of all software and hardware components across 

your network infrastructure. Administrators and managers can maintain endpoints as a single entity 

through the most intuitive, integrated IT interface of any client management solution.
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Ivanti Management Suite offers a broad spectrum of technical capabilities, including the 
following that customers rely on consistently: 

Unified Endpoint Management
Ivanti Management Suite helps you know about everything on your network by discovering and 
inventorying extensive management data about users and their managed or unmanaged devices. 
Manage mobile and desktop operating systems such as iOS, Android, Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, Unix, 
and Chromebooks across highly distributed environments. You gain one-click access to see, configure, 
and manage the IT policies and processes related to users and groups and all their associated devices. 
Actions are intelligent and only take effect on the devices to which they apply.

Roll Out Projects Faster 
Deploy operating systems and application software to thousands of machines in mere minutes, 
anytime, without consuming expensive corporate bandwidth. Organize, automate, and roll out to 
different groups of users the operating systems, software distribution, and patching projects throughout 
multiple deployment stages. This capability is especially helpful for maintaining the release cadence for 
modern operating systems and patches.

Streamline Provisioning and OS Migrations
Create provisioning templates in minutes to integrate all your upgrade processes, including 
communications with users, moving all user profiles, laying down all supported and licensed 
applications, and standardizing your Windows and Mac OS X images. Use hardware-independent 
imaging to configure machines quickly with the appropriate drivers.

Integrate IT Actions Everywhere
Ivanti Management Suite provides enhanced core IT functions that other solutions leverage. Take action 
when it comes to a service desk incident by controlling the user’s device remotely and securely to 
quickly resolve the issue. Automate and optimize complex IT processes faster. Processes are available to 
integrate with third-party partner solutions.

Provide Visibility into Activities and Success
Experience on all devices the role-based workspaces for IT analysts, administrators, asset managers, 
and security administrators. Workspaces provide the right information, at the right time, in the right 
context to take action. See extensive data about managed or unmanaged devices on your network. View 
dashboards, reports, data visualizations, and other alerts about your IT environment. Understand your 
success rates and communicate the benefits of IT to your management through increased visibility.
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